Louise Impey matriculated from
the College in 2016 and is an
inspiring sportswoman! Louise
has completed her degree in
Sports Science at the University
of Pretoria and has been playing
for the Central Gauteng Lion’s
Women’s Cricket Team since
2016.

She is currently finishing her
honors year and aspires to
become a Sports Scientist for an
elite sports team. She is inspired
by the US Women’s Soccer Team!

Neo Selepe, nee Monyatsi,
matriculated from the College in
1990 and is currently the
Associate Director in Programme
Delivery at the Gordan Institute
of Business Science.
After
completing
her
undergraduate degree majoring
in Sociology and Politics at Wits,
Neo found herself working at an
educational
institution
in
Norwood
which
set
the
trajectory of her working life in
the education and training
environment for the last 24
years.
Starting her career at the Boston
City Campus, Neo has also
worked at Bond University, GIMT
and later moved to the Gordan
Institute of Business Science
where she worked her way from
the bottom to Associate Director
in Programme Delivery. She is
currently studying towards her
third degree!

“My eight years spent there were
fun, with teachers who cared
and wanted to see us succeed. It
is because of this foundation
that I received at De La Salle Holy
Cross College that I am who I am
today.
School requires commitment.
Life requires focus, success
requires focus. That is what I
learnt from my time at the
school. I am eternally grateful for
the education that I received at
the school and look back with
pride when I think of my School.I
am proud, proud of being a
Convent girl, proud of being an
ex-student. I am grateful to my
parents who pushed hard to
have us accepted at the school. I
am grateful that the system gave
us a chance, the system
embraced us.I wish you all well
especially during these very
difficult times when the world is
trying
to
deal
with
this
pandemic. We are living in
unprecedented times but I am
optimistic that we will persevere.
I wish you and your families well.
Stay safe everyone!”

Gabrielle Liang matriculated
from the College in 2015 and is
currently studying towards her
Masters
in
International
Commercial Law.
Since matriculating she studied
her LLB, graduating cum laude.
Along the way Gabrielle has
achieved many awards including
Golden Key, First year top
achiever and being the best top
student in a number of her
courses. She has also been
featured in Without Prejudice
Law magazine as one of the Top
5 final year LLB students for her
outstanding results.
Gabrielle accredits the quality of
education she received at the
college for helping her in
university and elsewhere. She
plans to enter the international
commercial market and practice
in
International
Commercial
Arbitration.

“There are many women who
inspire me. Women who are my
friends and family, who continue
to show me what strength is and
what it takes to truly be a strong
woman. Other famous women
who inspired me were Frieda
Kahlo and Valentina Tereshkova.
Both women demonstrated what
strength looks like and showed a
huge amount of strength in their
time facing the challenges that
were present in their own
circumstances. One overcoming
huge pain in her personal life
and becoming a inspirational
sensation through art and the
other, going against all odds that
women faced in the 60’s by being
an engineer and cosmonaut
going to space.”

Dr Angela Boroughs matriculated
in 2009 and since then has
completed 10 years of university
studies completing a BSc in
Genetics and BioChemistry and
her PhD in Immunology. Angela
currently works in the BioTech
industry,
engineering
the
immune system to fight cancer.
She plans to develop treatments
that harness the immune system
to cure cancer and inflammatory
diseases. Angela hopes to one
day be the CSO (Chief Scientific
Officer) of an immunology
focused biotech company. Her
favorite memories from the
college
include
the
yearly
Midmar tour, participating in the
extracurricular activities and her
friends.

Angela is inspired by the
German Prime Minister, Angela
Merkel. “I think woman leaders
are so important in to solving the
problems of the future and
making a more just and
equitable world. Angela Merkel is
not only a brilliant and inspiring
leader but also a PhD scientist
and I think especially during
these times with global warming
and pandemics we need more
scientists in leadership roles.”

After matriculating in 1999,
Bridget went on to study
Corporate Communications and
holds a BA (Corp Comms)
Honours
degree
from
the
University of Johannesburg. She
formally began her career at
Anglo American South Africa as a
Communications Officer. After
which she moved to Tshikululu
Social Investments, a corporate
social
investment
fund
management
company,
and
became the youngest fund
manager to manage the Anglo
American Chairman’s Fund, and
a total budget of R80m annually.
She then made the move to Tiso
Foundation in 2009, and was
appointed the General Manager
of Programmes in January
2014.With a broad knowledge
and
understanding
of
the
corporate social responsibility
and the development sector, she
hopes to continue to be of
service to address inequality,
and uplift young women and
create opportunities for them to
change their lives.

“The best part of being at the
College was being part of an
integrated community. I felt happy
and part of a community that was
accepting,
because
Catholic
schools were the only schools
during the time (late 80’s - during
the Group Areas Act) which
welcomed accepting black learners
into their schools, as part of their
catholic ethos and values.My
mother
(Lois
Munyembate)
inspires me daily - she is a strong,
intelligent, kind and nurturing
lady. She has a deep sense of faith,
which has always been her guiding
force. My mother always stands
with her arms open and embraces
everyone with so much love, light
and humour. She has endured so
much adversity in her life and it’s
never wiped the smile from her
face or prevents her from helping
others.”

Alice was born and raised in
South Africa and left the college
in 2011.In her early days she
competed in Rythmic Gymnastics
and has won Gold twice at the
Zone 6 Games. After moving to
America, Alice not only started
student directed festivals but
also choreographed 3 middle
school and high school musicals,
and still returns and assists with
choreography to this day!In 2014
Alice moved to New York City
and after auditioning for New
York University, Tisch School of
the Arts was awarded an acting
scholarship.

She was assigned to a training
program with the Lee Strasberg
Theatre and Film Institute.
In her free time Alice still trains
at the Institute and helps with
children’s programs on the
weekends
whenever
she
can.After auditioning for the Lee
Strasberg Theatre and Film
Institute Practicum program,
Alice was selected as one of 12 to
work with acclaimed Theatre
writer Lucy Thurber and award
winning
Director
Jenna
Worsham.

Alice is a member of the
Shakespeare Downtown Theatre
company and played the role of
Queen
Elizabeth
in
their
production of Richard III (being
one of two women cast in the
production). She was the Stage
manager, assistant producer and
assistant
director
for
the
company for 5 years and ran the
company’s
first
internship
program.
Since graduating from NYU in
2018 and being awarded the
Outstanding Achievement in a
Studio award for the Lee
Strasberg Theatre and Film
Institute Alice has been cast in a
number of roles in short films
and tv. Alice recently played the
lead in Beth Ribeiro’s (another
DLSHCC alumnus) short film “I
Don’t remember Lighting This
Cigarette”.With a group of artists
Alice helped launch the Terrasse
Bleue Art Collective and is
involved in the Soho Streetart
Movement creating public art
pieces.

Multiple
award-winning
Broadcast
Anchor,
MC,
Motivational
Speaker
and
UNHCR Goodwill Ambassador
Leanne Manas, is a renowned
leader on the South African
media circuit. From Oprah
Winfrey to Nelson Mandela,
Leanne has interviewed an
impressive range of public
figures. As the anchor of Morning
Live which Leanne has hosted
since 2004, she has been the face
of the vast majority of Breaking
news events in an ever changing
South Africa, and has anchored 4
General Elections, 3 Provincial
Elections and 4 Presidential
Inaugurations.

“My mom [Claire MacKay] is my
greatest female inspiration. That
woman can do anything she sets
her
mind
to.
Nothing
is
impossible to her. She has shown
me that with determination,
kindness
and
hard
work
anything is possible... She has
taught me how to live. She is a
strong, intelligent woman and a
power force human!”

Leanne has been broadcast in
several countries worldwide.
Leanne is a four-time winner of
People Magazine’s “Best South
African
Female
Television
Presenter”
and
three-time
winner of You Magazine’s “Best
Overall SA TV Presenter”. She is
also the recipient of the Sunday
Times/Elle
“Most
Stylish
News/Actuality/Continuity
Presenter” Award and You
Magazine’s
“Most
Stylish
Television Presenter”, among
others.

In 2019 Leanne was also
awarded a special recognition
from the Lebanese Government
for her career and humanitarian
work.As one of Nelson Mandela’s
esteemed 46664 ambassadors,
Leanne has taken the great
statesman’s causes to heart. On
Nelson Mandela Day 2015,
Leanne
summited
Africa’s
highest peak, Mt Kilimanjaro,
partnering with the Nelson
Mandela Foundation and Caring
for Girls. Most recently Leanne
was appointed a UN High
Commissioner
for
Refugees
Goodwill Ambassador for the
work that she does with
displaced people around the
world.
She is the second person on the
African continent to be have
been
appointed
a
UNHCR
Ambassador. Her work with
refugees has taken her too many
Refugee camps around the
world.

“DLSHCC gave me the ability to
find my voice and flourish. The
smaller, nurturing environment
allowed me to break out of my
shell and find my confidence. My
message to the young girls of
today is to stand up for yourself
and your rights. Take up space in
this works and never let anyone
dictate your future! You are
unashamedly the future of this
country.”

A big thank you to all the amazing women that
featured in our celebration of women's month!
"There is no limit to what we, as women, can
accomplish"
-Michelle Obama

